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NEHRU'S "LEARNED IGNORANCE,. 

T HE astute Muslim Lea~ . leader. the late 
Mr. Jinnah always held that Nehru was 

Gandhiji's spoit child who never learnt or unlearn! 
anything. This characterisation of Mr. Nehru sounds 
so very true today, when we see the unseemly and 
unedifying way in which he treats non-Congress Par
ties and their respected leaders. Somehow or other 
Mr. Nehru has become obsessed with the idea that 
he has a holy mission to fulfil in India and the world. 
In his eyes he and his Congress Party are the only 
progressive forces in Indian politics and therefore he 
brooks no opposition from others. This iniolerant 
attitude of Mr. Nehru has, till now, cost India . a 
great deal and will cost her. one fears. much more in 
iutt]d"e. 

Recently in one of his political prerorations at 
Cawnpore. in a moment of almost inspired and exalt
ed mood so characteristic of dictators, he flamboy
antly declared. "In some way I am the symbol of 
some !houghts, aims and goals of the nation," and 
warned the "Big monied people" not to donate to the 
Congress, if they did not believe 'in the aspirations 
and goals of the nation which he symbolised'. These 
words put one in mind of the French King Louis 
XIV who said, "I am the State." Even Stalin. Hitler 
and Mussolini could not improve upon this language 
of Mr. Nehru in its authoritarian tone and accent. 
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In effect. what Mr. Nehru, the Neutralist on the 
World stage, told the monied people at home> that 
their neutrality towards the Indian Political Parties 
would not be tolerated and the Congress had an ex
clusive right on their ·pause. The rich would of course 
take a due warning and hint from these words. The 
news that some companies and firms had decided to 
distribute their favours among the various Political 
Parties including, the Swatantra, upset and unnerved 
Mr. Nehru so much that be completely' lost count of 
what he was saying and -doing at the meeting. 

If this is not Political Blackmail and lntimida· 
lion, one would like to know what else it is I 

Carried away by his own oratory and his emo
tions gone astray, Mr. Nehru directed the most scurril· 
ous attack on the Swatantra Party and its venerable 
leaders. He went on to say, "The Swatantra Party 
deserves to be p~t only on the shelf and later in a 
museum. Leave alone the Communist countries. this 
Party does not even know what is happening in capi
talist counlries like America and Britain." Evidently 
the Swatantra Party was on his brain throughout his 
speech. 

This is not the first time that Mr. Nehru has thrown 
all decency to the winds in carrying on political con
troversies. For his uncharitable references to Gandhiji 
and his ideals in his Autobiography. he had to be 
roundly trounced· by Gandhiji's Secretary the late 
Mahadevbhai Desai who thoreQgbly exposed Mr. 



Nehru's -~~~--~;).j~- ~f 'v:ritin~ de~~id ~of sustaini:d seem, to .. be aware of the changed . attitude of 
dignity•and •restraint ·and his ·still'looser· thinking '!'e · Bntish Labour Party and German ·Socia
habits.'l Ia tbe .same. book .MJ:. Nehnt expressed noth· lists towards Nationalisation which is Mr 
ing but contempt and hatred for die Liberals who Mr. Nehru's pet panacea for all the ills that Indi~ 
had, grown grey in the service. o{ the country and is suftering_ from. It is clear that notwithstanding his 
who on' many occasions h_elped the' COngress tO get frequent VISits to Amenca on his Peace Mission, 
out of the' ines'hes created by. Irs' b..VO hasty, rash and Nehru has not, yet, understood ~he actual working · 
ill~nceived· policies., .. Now . Mr. Nehru is ·out to of America's Domocratic Capitalism with its. accent 
pour his ven0111 'On , his 1 former senior . colleague, on Free Enterprise and Free Economy.- A superficial 
Shri Rajagopalachari who saved the Congress from knowledg~ ~ulled here and there in the burly-burly .of 
·many a disaster in' the post-freedom ·days, as in· Ben-· power·polillcs does not surely make one 'enlightened 
gal ·and Madras. •· · ·: •'" · ." ' ' ~· ·· _ • ._. 1 and progressive'. The'· sooner Nehru realises that 
-It.4hia...Modernism .. an<LCirilised.conduct'!_If ability to coin telling phrases and attractive slogans, 
Swatantra is to be put on the shelf. is this brand of_ does- not- mak~ne... a .tnie benefactor oL.the, people, 

the better for him and his unhappy countrymen 
Nehru'S' progreWJism to be paraded before the groaning under 'the heel of his ";l.Jcence-Pennit-
pu~li:?. ' ;:·..:-...! , •. 'Quota Socialist _Pattern." His vituperations against 

·' ~ As• for keeping abreast of the latest trends ·in . Swatantrites are only a cover for his miserable lack 
world Socialist and Capitalist thought, .the Swatantra of. cogent arguments against them; his assumption of 
Party stalwarts need no lessons frotn Mr. NeJnv, ··The · the role of a dictator is the measure of the weakness 
Swatantrites; however. wiU·:.'{elldily give .• the;' P'llQl .. of his tottering leadership under the hammer-blows 
to Nehru and his Fellow-travellers in the possession of the Swatantra; and his so-called· Modernism, only 
of !special and ~pert knov,:ledge · o' . Communist , another 11ame for his ne<>-eommunism. 
methods of 'progress.' But regarding notable ·chan· 
ge~ that have taken place in Socialist and Capitalist History abounds in many examples of kin~ and 
thinking 'in Europe and America, it is doubtM whe- rulers who, hke Nehru, .. were P,?ssessed ilf htemry 
ther Nehru's knowledg!' has, P.r~~es~d be~ond the ta_lents, were somewhat learned and yet not qmte 
stage it had reached 10 t~e thirhes· of t~s · centu_ry · wiSe. James the First of England was one of them. 
when be wrote his amateuriSh book on Sovtet Russm. 
It is not ~urprising therefore that Ne~ should • IIOW 
find himself incapable of comprehending fully West 
Germany's achievement of "Prosperity Througb Com
petition" under tiie able'stewardship'lltDr.Erhard the 
German Minister for Economic Affairs. He does not 
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, Mr, Nehru. thinks that he is the symbol of· the 
aims and ·aspirations of the nation.' But his recent 
chatter-box performances at public meetir.gs show 
that he· only represents ~The Learned Ignorance ·Of 
Congressdom". · · - . · · 

LINGUISTIC STATES . -~.:..;, ""··· 
··AND·. NATIQNAL ·INTEGRATION 

. All kimls . of suggestions are being made on the 
issue of National Integration. Scrapping of linguis
tic'·Siates is on" of them. If, this step i9 intended to 
be· taken-· only in the_ case of newly fomwd 11!l~istic 
States to the· exclusion of old North Indian. umlingual 
Stat~. it is surely to be resisted by. the South on t~e 
ground of gro5s discrimination. The revers~ of th1• 
process ·of forming linguistic States Will, 1t -seems. 
create only more problems instead of solving any. 

There is no denying the fact that the f~nction!ng 
of the unilingual States sho~s some _tendenctes which 
directly milit~te against Nallonal Umty! such a~ the 
desire of every State to be self-suflicwnt ~nd mde
p<ndeni of others in an -spheres, e_con~mtc educa
tional a!'ld political. _.In this connecllon 1t may be 
pointed out tha! the late D:. B. R. ~bedk~r ha_d 
suggested his own solution to remedy th1s evil m b1s 
statement before States Reorganisation Ccmm•ss1on. 
He' pleaded for the l.Jn&Uistic _States onlr as demo· 
cratic homogenous SOCial umts, but With an All
India Language as the official language in all States. 
Such linguistic St":tes. he obse_rved, w'?ul~ be demo-. 

' 

aatically fun~tiomng a!ld natJo!'ally mc~med, ~h1le 
linguistic States employmg their respective regmn~l 
language for official purposes would encourage fisssi-

2 



parous tendencies and would tend to. dev;lop, in ·the : -telephone off· .. ~;;IT on, from far off places to d() 
end, into independent nation~. ~ The farnier. having -others'· home-affairs. That is perfectly understand
an All-India link through a common official language, able. When Prime Minister Nehru attends to other 
would have a fluid culture and afford ample scope·for .countries: affairs more than those of his own. there 
mutual give and take among themselves, in respect of is nothing wrong in other Ministers at the Centre 
educational facilities, social and cultural contacts and attending to others' affairs . rather than to ihe affairs 
administrative service cadres and personnel. . This ·.<Jf their own portfolios. · ~ 

looks like a practicable solution which meets the as- In the by-election to Cuttipnram Assembly. 
pirations of thos': who ~tand for linguistic States, Constituency in Kerala, the Congress neither sup
w~thout endangenng nahonal umty. . .. ported the sqoccessful Muslim League Candidate nor 

Those who are krious and honest a~ut Na- ·openly opposed 1lim: ''"Ibus it neither accepted nor 
tiona! Integration and do not merely w1sh to . mdulge rejected communalism. Mr. Nehru; on his part. 

·in a loose and idle talk m~JSt therefore vigorously agi- neither· accepts· nor rejects CO'ilffiunism and demo
tate for the continuance of Engl!sh _as th.e ollicial cracy, It. may .be recalled that Gandhiji also neither 
language in all the States and for·1ts mtenstve study accepted nor rejected Communal Award at the 
and cultivation right up from th" stage of secondary . Second Round Table Conference: Thus our. Con-
education. gress politics are colonrle8s and . attribute"less like 

SUPPORT TmET. AT. THE U. N. Brahma described by the Vendantins as "Neti, Neti .. 
'that is "Not This". "Not That". · · '· ' 
I . . . ~ 

The issue of China's brutal aggression. on Tibet 
will come up· for discussion and debate before the In a speech at .Bombay referring to the wrangllis 
· u. N. Assembfx during its current session. This will between the· Left and' the Right in the ·Central 
be a testing time for Indian Goveromeot's much .Cabinet, Acharya Kripalani posed the. question. "Is 
·vaunted anti-colonial policy. It is to. be seen whe- ·this Government!?' We. ·are sorry he. could not ap· 
·ther our . Government will continue the .same old =preciate the· fact that . in the. absence of a strong 
policy of fear, doul>t and hesitation where Com- ·opposition· m'the·country,.Congressmen'are .creating 
munist countries are involved. The reason for thi~ parties within the Party w ·satisfy their· democi:atic 
misgiving is Mr. Nehru's well-known reluctance to •:conscience., ,. ·:,~ .: I 1; . · ' . · " ' ·,. 

look upon Russian ·· or Chinese . expansionisip. -~ • ' A spilk~sman 'o(the 'Re'ception c~rorittee . of 
'colonialism'. · Apart ·from such ideological. consi- ·A. I. c.· C: Se6sion. to be held at· Madurai explained 
derations, Tibetan question, it must be rem~mbered, 'that "TI!IDKum• ·grounds where the Session is to meet 

·has .a moral and humanitarian aspect. · Merely for had been named. after· the _practice of. beatipg druil!ll 
trying to assert their right to self-determination, , (Tam-Kum in )'ami!) .to· collect_ ·freedom. fighters 
Tibetans have been massacred; their home-steads have during the struggle for Independence.. But Congress

' been destroyed; and they ·are now slaves in their own men now ·can .surely. utilise .(he same.· grounds for 
land. If India could protest· vehemently against the ·beating their· OWJi. • clfums of Five and Fifteen .. ·Year 
atrocities of the. Portuguese :in Angola, it could do Plans which, being quite hollow, will give a greater 
so with even greater justification in the case of this .aund and neise·sa as to .collecb ignorant.voters for the 

·rape of Tibet by China. In 1959 we badly let this )mpending ,{:lection struggle.. . •· 
:Our friendly neighbour down. It is to be hop~ _ "" . .. , ',, · ... . . 
that at least on this occasion, our Government will · After tirelessly working for National Integration 

·be alive to its moral duty to focus the world's atten- ' ·;.i Ind;Jl, ·Mrs. Iodira Gandhi ·.went . to Tangyanika 
tion on the Tibetan tragedy through the U. N. and in. Africa to achieve Party Integratiml'therc:· ·In one 
prove that its neutrality is "positive" and not "nega- 'Of . her speeches at. Dar-es-Salam she i:ondemned ·the 
tive", as the Americans say.. · · · · : · . .. practice of' having' an Opposition Party for its ·own 

, " .sake. , This. remark drew .forth a. vehement protest 
. , , , p-orn Mr. Omido, the oppositinn·leader who threaten

ed to make the life of Mr.· Nehru most uncomfort-
HERE AND mERE t .able dl¢ng· his' proposed .visit. to that ·country in the 

. · near future. if she did not withdraw her remark. He 
In a speech at Lucknow. . Mr. Nehru observed • resented her remark' as being an. interference in his 

that the Hindi-speaking States, by and ·Jarge. were coonty's inll!rnal affairs. r Mrs. IndiCa Nehru need 
backward economically and educationally .in sharp con- JJOt be unduly ·disappointed •. She can continue her 
tras_t to. the progress the South Indian States had made .useful work 'Of, Party-integration in· India.·, In th~ 
since independence. But he hastened to add, "I do .matter ,!fie can learn much : from our China Bhais 
not mean . that Hindi induces backwardness,'" which and Russian CoiDfides. : After. all In<!ia has travelled 
·explanation, of course, made matters still worse aod more than half way in this .direction, She. can ac;ce-
only added insult to the injury caused to Hindi advo- Jerate the process. . , 1 . ·! , . . ) . , ; , 
·cates. Surely a very clever way of paying a ·left- • · · · · · · . "P pi k· ·hat after 
banded compliment to Hindi. the proposed Lingua A correspondent wntes. . eo e as ;. w 
Franca of India! · · Neh~_1 B_ut I ask: What t:onder Nehru? The ans

wer 1S obv1ous: under· Nehru,~DISINTEGRATION. 
The Union Minister for Home Affairs Mr. B. N. - ' ' .. . 

Datar related at Belgaum how he was called on the 



The Modern Spirit 
By M. A. Venkata Rao 

P RIME Minister Nehru who stands for everything 
modern and whose socialist industrialisation is 

modernisin"' the country in several ways has referred 
·to his stee!"plants and irrigation projects ~s temples a_nd 
.has asked his countrymen to approach his ~nstruclive 
·policies in a spirit of reverenc~ .and de~otJon such as 
'is associated with the best rehgtous atlltudes. 
:- Public life shouid be spiritUalised-said Go~ 
Krishna Gokhalio whom Gandhi had accepted as . his 

· political guru in his early career after he returned 
·from South Africa. · • · 

Add 'spirituality to ·science and industry-says 
Jawaharlal Nehru, taking the term hesitatingly from 
. Vinoba Bhave to stand for supreme moral values. 
:without theological assumptions. 

In fact. the countrY is being modi:rnised in all 
:departments of life. The ideals of the modem West 
:are having a dynamic impact on OlJF traditional oul-
.look and inherited ethos. - · · 

In nddition to industry and commerce, we-have· 
-.had social legislation remodelling our. institutions of 
·marriage and succession to _property to daughters. 
:we. have had the .ideal ·of equality in regard to the 
:rights of women written into Jaw and the constitu
lion. Several women have entered the legislatures and 
·are functioning as Ministers. · Several have entered the 
:Ovil Service . through · open. competitions and are 
:serving the administration as civil ollicer~ollectors 
;and magistrates. . 

' · ' Indian life is being modernised all round to which 
the increasing numbers of women in oflices as clerks 
and stenos are another witness. 
- . Imitation, suggestion and sympathy ;~re the 
social processes which spread new ways and mores 
in societies. And these are proceeding in an all-com
prehensive way and_ at great speed in our midst. 

But man is a rational being and as such his new 
acquisitions cannot be assimiliated and . turned to 
·fruitful and . beneficent account unless they are made 
.the subject of rational reflection and related con• 
sciously to accepted life's ideals ... 

The complaint that India is underg_oing far
reaching changes without · proper understandmg and 
assimilation is largely justified. Shri K. Hanuman
thaiya, former chief minister of Mysore said in ~ pu'?
lic meeting that Nehru's socialist pattern of society IS 
hardly understood by the bul~ of his_ SUJ?por!ers even 
in the Congress Party. He said .that tt will.pa~s 11way 
without leaving a trace even like the artificial reli
gion that the great Moghul emperor Akbar sponsored 
under the name of Din Ilahi! 

It is necessary therefore for thil\.'lcers to ~nsider 
the meaning and implications of the overall philosophy 
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and oD:look called modernism that has its sources in 
the West and is sweeping everything before it in tradi· 
tional societies only half awake like ours. Similar 
clashes of culture between old and new, traditional and 
modern are introducing new ways in the Islamic world 
as well as in China, South East Asia and Japan. The 
situation is similar but with a difference in the Latin 
coDntries of South America. 

What then is the modern spirit? What are its 
major ingredients and values? With what elements 
of tradition do they clash? 

Speakers and writers are never tired of saying 
that we should retain what is true and valuable in 
the old and accept what is true and valuable in the 
modern dispensation. But what are the basic ele
ments of permanent value in both-is a question that 
is seldom dealt with, (with the knowledge and 
insight needful for su_ch ·a serious task of the evalua· 
tion of vast and complex civilisations.) . 

Leaving the assessment o~ surviving Indian cul
tl!d'e aside for the present, we propose here to indi
cate briefly the chief ingredients of the modern out
look that seem to be part· of the permanent acquisi· 
tion of modern Man. Older civilisations and even 
simpler (not to say primitive) peoples like those of 
Africa and the South Seas are obliged to make them 
their own by acquiring ..the required knowledge, 
skill and social habits, i{ they are to lift themselves 
out of the morass of the past and follow the paths of 
progress in the present and future. 

In answering this question, a saying among his
torians of philosophy · comes to mind. It is thi:': 
ancient philosophy (Greek) was cosmocentric, 
medieval philosophy was theocentric but modern 
philosophy is anthropocentric. 

Though the earth was the centre of the known 
woi'ld to the medieval mind, man by himself was but 
an significant creature, created, sustained and des
troyed by God. 

The anthropocentric point of view of ~odem 
man on the other hand raises Man to the position of 
supreme importance. All modern speculation and 
search for values take their origin and standpoint from 
the interests, capacities -and . demands of human 
nature. 

This new point of view is strikingly illustrated 
by the founder of modem philosophy-Des Cartes. 
He began by doubting everything-himself and the 
external world, as they appear . in fa!se dre~ms 
as well. But he was halted m h1s sceptical 
thought by the idea~l think: therefore 1 am. From 
this rock of indubitable truth, he reconstructs the 
whole world of experience-the self, the ~xternal 
world of space, time and matter, the morality of 



s;ood and bad actions, the idea of God and s6 ·on. 
. The distinguishing feature of this reconstruction is 
the rational spirit that led Des Cartes to test every
link in the chain of argument by the criterion of 
truth. He made sure of every step in the light of 
reasoning like geomet#cal ~hs deduced from a
xioms bearing the sign-manual of absolute certainty. 

The first characteristic of the modern spirit is 
therefore an indomitable hunger for truth, tested and 
verified truth, verified not by testimony of the sacred 
scriptures as in medieval days but by one's own obser
vation, experiment and analysis. The results there
fore bear repetition by all researchers. Truth is 
the same for all-It is universal and necessary
the same for all and r~oted in the nature of things. 

The whole of modern science, in all its different 
departmems~physics, chemistry, astronomy, 
mat~matics, biology, psychology etc. has been 
built up by this process of investigation and veri
fication by reason and experience without appeal to 
transcendent authority-Bible, Veda, Koran, or Aris
totle. 

The second fruit of the scientific spirit is techno
logy together with its off-shot of !he conquest of 
nature. Nature is no longer regarded as the. field of 
miracles-that is, events happening without rational 
order. The spaoe conquests of Russia are impr"essive 
exemplars of this aspect of the modern spiriL. 

Technology confers Power .. Power over naiure 
enables the manufacture of goods for direct con• 
sumption on an immense scale. A ·hectic demand 
for abundance has therefore become the most im
portant aspect of the modernist outlook. 

This Power bas had another (not so lovely) 
consequence-namely power over Man. Early indus-. 
trialists used it to exploit the workers. pitilessly. 

· This has intensified another motif of modernism 
namely humanitarianism. Modernism insists on the 
dign_ity of Man. Liberty and equality became ex
plos>ve slogans of modern man. It is but the demand 
of morality for a righteous use of the new power 
that science has brought to us. 

An off-shoot of this has been communism and 
dictatorship. These twins are not essential and 
necessary results of science, power and technology. 
They. arose out of historical circwnstances implying 
a clash between new forces and old forms of rule 
~y dynasties. They were a reaction to the imperia
hsms. that ~a~ .misused scientific power in weaponry 
and mdustr>alism and means of communications to 
attain mastery over backward peoples. 

Karl Marx contemplates science being employed 
on human and natural resources of the globe as a 
whole for the creation of a social order which could 
initiate an ever-rising tempo of increased production 
based on an ever-rising tempo of IICientific efficiency 
undistorted by nationalism. class, dynastic power etc. 
Such abundance can then free man from the thraldom 
of nature. Then everyone can have all his wants 
satisfied without having to have money doled· om· 

to him in the form of wages by authority . 
This is scientific humanitarianism even . 

though it was got bogged down in rivers of blood 
in Soviet Russia. · 

Dictatorship· is contrary to the modern 5pirit. 
In addition to scientific Truth, Power over Nature 
and a passion for the production of Abundance, the 
modern spirit is ·also permeated with a sense of 
the supreme value of the Human Person. The 
ancient and medieval civilisations could not create 
a morality or social order in which every single 
individual could have an equaf share in the blessings 
of the earth. But today science has brought the hope 
grounded on reason and achievement that it is possi
ble to; do so. "One man, one voteu, which is the ' 
slogan' of political democracy is b..ut the outward sym- · 
bol of this concern for the individual. Communism . 
as developed by Russia has sinned against this car- . 
dina! principle of ,modern man. It is therefore doom· 
ed to perish and the decks cleared for a new and · 
better Experiment for realising the Perfect Social 
Order wherein Perfect Justice prevails. 

The reign of Order that prevails in Nature and ' 
the outer Cosmos as revealed by science should be · 
brought to prevail in the relations of men· among ·. 
themselves in society, c~ting · across divisions of race, · 
nation and class. But this Reign of Order in human . 
society should be based on fr~edom and re_sl?ect for · 
person'lli!Y and should be ~lt through W>ll>ng co
operation and rational persuas10n. . 

This is the social hope and social duty that ani
mates and directs the modern spirit. 

All the wealth of spirituality and capacity th~t · 
man can summon and rally are needed to f~lfil. th1s ' 
destiny. No retreat is possible, To stand still 1s to · 
go backward.. . · 

HOW OTHERS LOOK ON U~ . 

• 

"The nlo.rt important. my dear pupil Nasser, fo~ 
our Socialism are the capitalistic loans.'' 

-By courtesy : Die Zeit.• 

October 15, ·1961~ 



Precept Versus Practice 
By M. N. TboW 

T HE National Integration Conference. which has 
: just concluded its session in New Delhi, strongly 

urged that in all schools in India the day's work should 
begin with a prayer common to all India, by which 
the children will take a pledge of loyalty to the 
country, dedication to the service of the nation's free
dom and _to wQrld peace. Some at least of the 
authors of this resolution seemed to have been una ware 
ol the fact that by permitting Communist Russia to 
spend unlimited amounts on propaganda in the country, 
aimed at destroying national loyalty and national free
dom. they were hardly practising what they preached, 
and that the children, if they had the sense to realise 
it. would be found saying, "Physician. heal thyself!" 
The text of . the statement issued ar the end of the 
Conference contains the words, "It has also. been sug
eested that. in addition io the proposed prayer at the. 
beginning of each day, the Preamble to our Constitu. 
tion may be read out." Here again the framers of our 
foreign policy, who took a prominent part in the Con
ference, seemed to have forgotten. that the policy 
clearly runs cOunter to the· Pream6le to our Consti" 
tution by promoting the interests of a contrary ideology. 

. ·mE PREAMBLl!. 
The suggestion should also. have 'been strongly 

ll!'ged .by the Conference, for the ·Preamble to our 
Constitution, from which flow_ alinost__l!!l. the recom
mendations of the Conference, seems to have been 
forgotten by the people as well as their leaders .. It is 
worth while reproducing the Preamble here to show 
that the recommendations of the Conference are im
plicit in the Preamble, and to suggest to Mr. Nehru 
that he should have the Preamble framed and placed 
right in front of him on his table, as ~eU as one on 
that of Mr. Krishna Menon, the erratic executor of 
his foreign policy. :The_ Preamble runs: 

We, the people of ID!!ia. having solemnly 
resolved to constitute India into a SOVEREIGN 
DEMOCRATIC REPUBUC and to secure to all 
its citizens: 

Justice. soclal, economic and political; 
Uberty of thought, expression, belief, faith and 
worship; , 

Equality of status and of opportunity; 
and to promote among them all 

FRATERNITY assuring the dignity of the 
individual and the unity of the nation; 

In our Conse;tuent Assembly, this 26th day of 
November, 1949, do hereby adopt, enact and give 
!O ourselves this Constitution. 
No one who is truly loyal to the Constitution 

can possibly be guilty of the fissiparous and disruptive 
tendencies condemned by the Confe!ence, such as 
communalism. c:asteism, regionalism and .Jinguism, 
which tend to undermine the solidarity of the people, 
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because !hey ,tend to defeat "Justice, social. economic 
and pohtu:al and the "eq.plity of status and of 
opportunity'' guaranteed by the Preamble. 

National integration, as the statement says, is a 
psychological and educational process, involving the 
dev_elopment of a feeling of unity, solidarity and c~ 
hes10n m the h=ts of the people, a sense of common 
c!ti;zenship ~nd a feeling of loyalty to the nation. It 
IS Imphcll m the Preamble but the vast majority of 
the people, including the leaders, are not educated are 
~ot ed~cated enouJP1 to realize the implications. That , 
IS obvious, otherwise there would have been no need 
of the Conference. It may, therefore be asked, "What 
has the Congress Government done to promote that 
psychological and educational process?" It seems to 
have been assumed by those who have been holding 
the reins of power that nationla integration was an 
accomplished fact and did not need any effort on the 
part of the Government for its promotion. Only on 
that assumption can the Government escape blame for 
its failure -to educate the people. Yet was there any 
ground for that assumption, freedom having come to 
the land accompanied by its partitiOn, on the corpse. 
if one may say so, of national integration, after a de· 
cade of shouting by Muslim Leaguers, who threw 
all other Muslim parties in the shade, that they were 
prepared to shed the last drop of their blood to secure 
the partition of the land, and after communal massacres 
unprecedented in the history of !he country? Obvi
ously it could be in no mood of forgetfulness that the 
need of educating the people, in regard to the im
plications of !he Preamble to the Constitution, was 
lost. sight of by our. Congress leaders, who kD$!W 
very well that the people, who were prepared to shed 
the last drop of their blood to establish a theocratic 
state of their own, belonged to regions left to India 
and not to those which constituted Pakistan. 

SENSATION OF POWER 
It is. difficult to read people's minds, but this 

serious omission on the part of the Congress Govern
ment would appear to make one thing pretty clear, and 
that is that the Party which formed the Government 
did not take the Preamble to the Constitution seriously 
and did not want the people either to ta~_it seriously. 
They did not. take the Preamble seriously because tQ.ey 
had no intention of abiding by its implications. Full 
of the sensation of power-that the loaves and fishes 
of office gave them, they thought of distributing the 
same among members~~ of their community and their 
Party-irrespective of efficiency-their relatives, their 
friends, their followers. their hangers-on and men of 
their state, even of their diitrict. How could they 
advertise the implications of the Preamble to the Con
•titution and inCltrectly damn themselves when "the 
need of the hour" clearly was adulation and flattery 
from their hagers-on old and new? What was needed 
most was not even thought of, because in Churchill's 



biting words, our leaders are "men of straw," pursu
ing the;r petty, selfish, unpatriotic aims irrespective of 
the good of the country. 

Education should develop in the young a sense of. 
mission, according to the statement, a repugnance to
wards domination over others and a civilised pattem of 
social behaviour. This desire to dominate over others 
is the cardinal sin of our countrymen, and of equally 
uncultured and less highly civilised people all over 
the globe, and is the root cause of quarrels every
where, not excluding almost every home. The desire 
denies the equality of status of our Preamble. It was 
this desire which laid the foundation of Pakistan, 
rather than any ideological difference between the 
Congress and the Muslim League. Knowing that the 
Congress did not represent the Muslims, Congress 
leaders in 1937 forgot their own pledges of 1936 and 
double-crossed the Leaguers of U. P . Why? Be
cause of their desire to dominate over others and to 
reduce self-respecting men like Khaliquazzaman and 
Nawab Mohammad Ismail-two of the greatest gen
tlemen U. P. ever produced, to the status of hangers
on like Rafi A!J.med Kidwai. · 

FLASHES OF TEMPER 
In the course of my career as a journalist, ex

tending now to forty years, I have intimately known 
many of the leaders of the land. particularly of the 
North, and I have known no one in whom the desire 
l" dominate over others is so strong as in Jawahar
lal Nehru. H is indeed very strange, since his 
father gave him the best of training and sent him to 
England for higher education during the formative 
years of his life. If a man can spend a few years 
in the schools and colleges pf England wilhout imbib
ing the democratic sense of eqttality ·of the English
man, I would say of him that education has been lost 
upon him. In case the reader is mclined to doubt 
my assertion abonl the desire to dominate in Jawahar
lal Nehru, I can reproduce from memory from an 
article by him on himself written under a pseudonym 
the words, "His flashes cf temper are well-known". 
And it is not the anger-causer who is the victim of 
his "Hashes oi temper". The victim is any one who 
is foolish enough to cross his path at the moment. 
Rafi Ahmed Kidwai used to say, "Catch him in a 
gcod mood" and Mr. Nehru's colleagues have per
force to be mood-watchers! So much for the "equality 
of status" and "fraternity assuring the dignity of the 
individltal" as ~actised by our Prime Minister. who 
should be the upholder and guardian of the Consti
tution of the land. On the USA a photographer once 
said to President Truman, when his camera could 
not get him, "Step down Harry" and Harry stepped 
down to oblige th~ photographer, humourously re
marking, ''You see now who rules this land". No 
wonder the s~,>ggestion to include the prayer in the 
Preamble remained only a suggestion at the National 
Integration Co!lference. As the Hindi proverb says 
"Hathi ke dant dikhane ke aur bote hain. khane ke 
aur" . (The elephant's teeth for show are not the same 
as those for chewing.). 

His father also had_ these flashes of temper, but 
in the son, I have reason to believe, they have been 
cultivated to frighten others. They are deliberate. 

His father had th.o best of reasons to Jose his temper, 
w hcnever he. did lose it, and that was not an every
day affair, as in his son. Motilal Nehru did not suffer 
fools gladly, but he had his withering sarcasm to ward 
off fools. In my early twenties I talked on equal 
terms with his father. Today I wonder at my insolence 
as well as on the democrat that Motilal Nehru truly 

· was. True, I had distinguished myself as a ·leader
writer on his daily, the Independent, but I was fony 
years younger! I am not suggesting that Motilal 
Nehru was nc: masterful, but his mastey over men 
came as natural to a _man of his brilliant intellect 
as subservience did to men of lesser brains, and he 
had the u!most respect for · men who had anything 

; wor:.hwhile to say. Always searching for talent. in 
the service of the country ! 

· Mr. Nthru's domination over his colleagues was 
exemplified in the Conference also. . Mr. Nehru men
tioned that some people has writJ,en to liirn that the 

· Hinrii of the future ~hould be simple and fluent and 
not high-sounding and difficult. While some inem-

1 hers protested a_gainst this remark. the noted Hindi 
. poet, Dinkar, rose to say that if Hindi . was to pro
. gress, it must be rescued from "the clutches of word
. coiners who are playing . havoc with the language". 
. Offi.C:al Hindi and ·the Hindi spoken . by the people, 
. tbe poet pointed out, were drifting farther and farther 
. apart. On this Mr. Nehru remarked amidst laughter, 
'"Pioase whisper it to your neighbour." Dinkar's 
neighbour was the Information and . Broadcasting 
Minister, Dr. Keskar, who was taken aback and could 
only mumble, "Sir, I agree." Perhaps the reference 
was to his broadcast in Hindi which few are able to 
understand, but evidently there is little sense of fra
ternity in the Cabinet. otherwise the use of the word 

:'Sir' would not be so common. 
GOODY --GOODY_ BUNKUM 

While certain group loyalties on a religious, re
. gicnal or .linguist';: basis may continue, according to 
. ihe statement, these should be subordinated to the 
national interest. But what if any of these loyalties 
runs cot!<~ter to the naticnal interest? It is easy 
enough to &ay that loyalty !o rdigion should be sub
ordinated to the national interest, but the latter is 

. something vague while the former one 'is taught to 
know as something his very own since childhood. It 
is therefore ccmmo::t to find that loyalty to religion 
wins hands d Jwn where one's religion is inclined to 

. be fanatical and loyalty to the nation is pooh-poohed 
and" tidicWed.:"Jt was not" unusual during British rule 
to find Muslims referring to Mcslim Congressmen as 
"Panditji". The p;>et Iqbal, whom the Prime Minis
ter admires, by way of recanting from his early na
tional song "Sare jahan se achchha Hiudostan 
hamara.,, wrote : 

Muslim bain hum watan !me sara jahan 
bamara. (We are Muslims and the whole world 

·is our homeland.). if the principles enunciated 
in the Constitution are supreme and are to take 
precedence over religious tenets running counter to 
them, the Government's publicity machinery must 
be geared up to take up the Herculean task of edu-

(conJinued on page 8) 

·7 October 15. 1961. 



Men In Motor Cars 
By J. M. Richaris . 

WE are at hst becoming fully a war~ of the high 
price \Oe are paying for letting motor-<:aFS be

come such a dominant element in our civilization. The 

(Continued from page 7) 

eating the people to understand not only the high. 
moral basis of the principles underlying· the Preamble 
but also the outdated, intolerant, superstitious and 
obscurantist character of the principles underlying 
fanatical faiths. Not only should the teacher and 
the student be encouraged to play an important part 
in promoting rationality, objectivity and a scientific 
attitude of mind. . The Jamait-ui·Uiema-e-Hind should 
~lso be asked to undertake the task. In particular 
11 should. be asked to define jts attitude on Kufr 
(damnable disbelieO. Our Prime Minister has been 
condemning Pakistan . because its people have been 
clamouring for Jehad against India over Kashinir. 
But he should know that J ehad is only a concomitant 
of the conception of Kufr. Ku_fr and Jehad may be. 
said to be the two faces of the same coin. You 
cannot declaim a~inst jJehad withO!lt- declaiming 
against Kufr. Why cannot India do it,_if 'Iirrkey can 
do it? Our Prime Minister is terriblY afraid of Mus
lim sentiment, but unless he takes the bull of Mus
lmi f;maticism by the horns and tames it, all resolu
tions on national integration wil be just goody-goody 
bunkum. · 

It is not necessary to attack any particular reli
gion to attack this kind of fanaticism. Truthful pro
paganda bears fruit and we need not fight shy of it. 
We can ea.sily import some lecturers from Turkey for 
a few years to do part of the jo!1 .. for us. But Mr. 
Nehru has his international leadership to think of, 
first and foremost, and then of Muslim votes which 
are ox pected to bring !he Congress norse romping 
home during the election race. National integration 
is all very well to talk about, . The document pro
duced by the Conference ·was "an act of failh for 
all of us", accmding to Mr. Nehru and he seems to 
have done his duty by that declaration of faith. In 
the twenties and thir!ies and forties we were victims 
·of· Gandhi's craving for international fame. Now 
we are victims of Nehru's craving· fot" international 
leadership and the national machinery is being gear
ell up to pmmote the interests of Mr. Nehru. Tfiat 
is the sphere in which Mr. Nehru lives and moves 
&nd has his being. The greater the need of talking 
about national integration. 

But the National Imegration Oonferen~ has 
incidentally done some good in assuring the En~ 
language a place in the national s~heme. of thJ.?gS. 
That is almost all we need for nattonal mtegratton, 
I mean, the English language, and it is something to 
be thankful for that our leaders have at last begun 
seeing the importance of the English language for the 
national development of the country. 
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price includes the ripping apart of our towns and citios 
by driving new motor roado through them, the huge 
c6st of road building, the waste of time and nervous 
energy resT,>lting from traffic congestion, the frustration 
of never bemg able to find anywhere to park. Politi· 
cians, town-planners, and road-engineers are all busy 
trying to find ways of improving this situation, but 
they are working on the basis that the way we use 
motor-cars is a necessary part of the pattern of mod
ern life. 

What happeru if we take another view? The 
view that a civilized life comes before the demands of 
any particular machine and that perhaps, instead ,)f 
every kind of planning automatically making way for 
the motor-car, we should put ourselves first even if it 
means questioning the way cars are now used. I am 
not disparaging their useTulness. Nostalgia for <he 
peaceful days before motor-cars happened would be 
pointless now; the world has changed because of them. 
But we have the choice of either passively succumb
ing .10 them or making them into a real asse~-not, 
as now, a mixture of private assets and public nm· 
sance, 

The motor-car has achieved its .dominant posi
tion because it provides an outlet for all sorts of psy
chological needs that everyone possesses. It has been 
given an inflated social and psychological valwe tl:at 
bas . no connection with its usefulness as a transport 
machine. This has coirie about through several 
causes. .One is the habit of regarding motor-cars as 
a symbol of affluence. Another is pressure from the 
industry, which to keep_ itself prosperous has to Jler
suade the public of the/ importance of not only o~mng 
a motor-<:ar (or several motor-cars) but of gettmg 1f 
possible a new model each year, with the remit that, 
anyway in Americ-a, the discarded motor-cars, the 
space they take up and the visual squ~lor they ca~se, 
are becoming almost as much a prob1em as parkmg 
those which are still in use. 

Wasted Time And Energy 

So we have acquired an attitude to motor-cars 
which is not only irrelevant to their proper purpose 
but, if you come to think of it, utterly 0\11! of date. 
Compare other kinds of machines. The operation of 
every .machine in a factory by a different person has 
long been out of date.· If only from the point of view 
of c;mserva(ion of energy, the introduction of power 
looms, power presses, and the like was cne of the big
gest moves forward out of the handicr.alt era. The 
fashion for using individual motor..:ars m tov-:ns. :>1-
thougli it is often glibly described as an essential m
gredient of our mechanized world, is in fact a re~reat 
right back into the handicraft era-the era that ex1sted 
before the invention of power machinery, when peo· 
pie had to perform every operation individually. 
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ECONOMIC SUPPLEMENT 

Third Plan And The Common man 
By Prof. G. N. Lawande, M.A. 

'f HOUGH other countries in the West have made 
rapid progress in the post-war period with

out adopting socialist pattern of society, yet our gov
ernment desires to raise the standard of living of our 
teeming millions by planned economic development. 
Experience of the first ten years of planning has been 
greatly unsatisfactory so far as common man is con
cerned. It is argued that planning is the only way 
to remove the backwardness of our country because 
we can remove the deficiencies in capital and trained 
labour that exist to-day. The present Govern
ment wants to remove the great inequalities il! society 
by establishing a socialist · pattern of societY, but 
though two plans have been completed, yet the in
equalities of income are still existing in spite or the 
fact that we have spent crores and crores of rupees 
in the sacred name of planning. During these ten 
years we have established huge projects and industrial 
establishments but no attention was paid to the burn
ing problems . of the needs and requirements of the 
common man. Really speaking he is not much in
terested in these huge dams, industries and highways. 
He wants to satisfy his basic needs namely food, 
clothing and shelter. According to Planning Com
mission there has been a 42 per cent increase in 
national income at 1960-61 prices over the ten year 
period of the First Two Plans. This shows an annual 
increase of 4.2 per cent. but the price level during 
the Second Plan period. has gone up by six {'er c~t. 
In 1960-61 the general mdex of wholesale pnces m
creased by 7.2 per cent as against 5.8 per cent in 
1959-60 and 6.6 per cent. in 1958-59. This clearly 
indicates that in spite of a rise in national income the 
condition of the common man has deteriorated. This 
proves that common man has not benefitted at all by 
ten years of planning. The circumstances at present 
are oppressive for the common man. It is_ believed 
in some quarters that most of the poor people were 
bel!er and happier before independence. 

The planners want to raise the standard of living 
of the common man, but during tlie Secorid 
Plan little attention was paid to the development of 
consumers goods industries with the result that pri
ces of consumers goods have increased considerably 
and if this state of affairs should continue in the 
Third Five-Year Plan, then an increase in national 
income at an average annual rate of six per cent 
would not improve the economic condition of common 
man unless prices of consumer l!OOds were stabilised 
at a reasonable level. In the Third Plan the Plan
ners have not clearly shown how to secure the price 
stability during the period; they only desire to see 

"that price situation does not deteriorate further". 
This rise in price level d11ring the Second Five Year 
Plan was mainly due to the unrealistic tax policy and 
secondly due to emphasis on the development of 
heavy industries at the cost of small scale industries. 
As a result of this, supply of consumer goods has 
been greatly reduced. During the Second Plan there 
was a scarcity of mos~ of the commodities which the 
common man uses and even thowzh he had money in 
his hands he could not purchase - them except at 
blackmarket prices which he could not afford· to pay. 
Due to planning most people belonging to the middle 
class and lower . classes found it difficult· to make 
both ends meet They could not get two square meals 
per day and enough clothing to cover· their bodies with 
tightened. ·belts. "The common man has · suffered 
silently his own personal privation.· But the snffering 
of children has been · unbearable. · If this condition 
continues in the Third· Pain there is no knowing how 
the common mali will react to his sW!fering. That these 
miserable conditions will continue during the · Third 
Plan period does not need much emphasis." The 
prices of consumer goods that had increased dur. 
ing the last. five years .show no signs of abatement. 
The prices of food grains are at the maximum. The 
prices of cloth, ghee, oil and other domestic require
ments have become very costly. Common man is told 
IJy' our planners. that there is surplus of cloth. sugar 
and other things required by him. but he is not able 
to purchase them at the fair price .because the prices 
of all these things are soaring... From the. Govern
ment's point of view it is the increase in popuJation 
that has resuJted in rise in prices, 'but it must be 
admitted that there was no· need for a rise· in prices 
when production has increased at an abnormal rate. 
So !he mahi-cause of rise in prices is the policv of 
deficit financing which has been adopted by our plan
ners to fill the gao in incomes and expenditure ·and if 
this condition will continue then the economic condi
tion of common man will deteriorate still further in 
th~ Third Plan. Deficit Financing "is not an Alladin's 
Iamo nor "Ooen Sesame" of Ali Baba and his forty 
friends. It quickly leads to a rise in orices in the 
absene<: of· productivity, monetary discioline. supply 
of consumer goods and readiness to postpone consump
tion in favour of investment. It !!ives rise to frequent 
economic di~outes among the various factors of pr~ 
duction: Deficit financine: raises llrices and imooses 
hidden and cften ineouitous taxation on the oeoole; 
and furtJ,er it orodt!ces economic and financi•l instabi
litv. It i• a medicine to be taken in small do•es: it is 
not food that would su•!ain the system". Hence infta-
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lion once it starts will get momentum and the people 
will be subject to undue hardship and suffering. "The 
best safeg.;ard is to keep the investment programme 
within the available resources or to increase the out
put of consumer goods, especially of foodgrains. If 
the supply of foodgrains and cloth can be kept fairly 
elastic the danger of excessive inflation due to a large 
dose of deficit financing can be avoided. Mrs. Robin
son states that "to support any large scheme of invest
ment with a large gestation period there must be an 
appropriate amount of quick yielding investment to 
get the consumption sector (including food p~oduction) 
into the posture to meet the demand that will fall on 
it-if the threat of inflation hangs over the Plan, it 
must smely mean not that the Plan is too large but 
that the balance is wrong"-. Deficit financing it 
must be admitted is not always dangerous; it is the 
timing and. magnitude ol it that is of _crucial !mpor
tance. Doficit financing has to be av01ded while the 
economy is already under inflationary pr!'ssure. Dur
ing recent times quantity of money has mcreased by 
many times. We have nearly 2000 crores of notes in 
circulation and if the Government will resort to more 
deficit financing then the condition of common man 
will be very serious and like a German lady during 
galloping inflation in Germany he would say "We 
used to go to· market with. a pocket full of money 
and retUJI'II with baskets full· of goods but to-day we·' 
go with baskets full of money and return with a poc
ket full of goods". · The Phin':ers want to. resort to 
deficit financino durin~ the Thud Plan pe~od to the 
tune of 550 cr~res only but this sum is based on the 
assumption that the revenues from other sources will 
be realised. · 

. . II they are not reali~ed then t~e Government vyill 
be forced to increase th1s sum as 11 had done durmg 
the Second Plan period. If this is done then the con
dition. of common man will be really pitiable. 'J!l~ 
immediate effect will be that the. middle class wh1ch 
forms the backbone of society will be abolished and 
there will be two classes namely the rich and the poor 
and middle class will go in the latter category. The 
gulf between the rich and the poor is daily widening 
day by day and it will widen st111 further. 

·· ' From this, OO:e can · easily eoncl~de .thaf the 
common' man will not . )~ad a hapry life !0 future. 
Taxation ·has affected ·him badly. With the excep
tion of a few taxes almost· all taxes are indirect and the. 
incidence of indirect taxes is borne by the poor · peo~ 
t>le. Rich· people ·are not· affected very mu?h. by a 
rise in prices of cloth and food grains but 11 1s the 
common man who bas to pay· from his own pockets. 
His incomo does ·not rise in <"qual proportion· to the 
rise· in· prices. . Jt·is pcssible for the rich people to 
shift the burden of· taxation ·on· the poor people but 
poor neople have no choice but to bear them meekly 
and silently. Heavy taxation will take awa_y a l~rge part 
of income from the ro~r people. · It 1s satd · t?at 
Indh has imposed 13 kinds of taxes out of 16 whtch 
are existinf! in the· world. Even Americ'l and Eng
land with high standard of livimr did not imnose so 
many ta:.es as· our Government has imposed ·in order 
to "increase • the welhre ·of· the people. At present 
ta:o:es have reached the · maximum point and· it is 

rather strange to see that the planners think of rais
ing 1710 crores by way of taxes during the Third 
Plan, over and above ·the existing taxes that were 
imposed during the Second Plan. The net effect of 
these taxes will be that the lot of common man will 
be very miserable and by these measures our present 
Government wants to raise the standard of living of 
the common man. Due to taxation and deficit 
financing price level during the Third Plan period 
will tend te rise and this is going to make the lot of 
common man in India unbearable. It would also 
make -it difficult to achieve the rate of savings and 
investments on which the targets of output in the 
Third Plan are based. Common man has already 
tightened his belt for the last fifteen years. If ygu 
ask him to do this further then !here is a possibility 
that the belt may be broken or the stomach may give 
trouble. We can say that the lot of common man 
has not improved as a result of planned economy; on 
the contrary he has become more miserable. The 
only way of raising the standard of living of com
mon man is to give free scope to private sector and 
adopt market economy. Only competition among 
producers and buyers will lead to prosperity. Our 
planned economy based on Soviet model has mis
erably failed and the earlier our Planners realise this 
simple tn•th the better it is for them, otherwise the 
hungry common man wil not hes~tate 1o embrace 
communism. with open ·arms. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

The truth of the matter is that while investment 
of capital is undoubtedly necessary for economic 
growth, it is certainly .not the contro~ing or .l?redo
minant factor. Economists are not yet m a postlton to 
analyse this matter fully; but we can say that t~e 
principal factors in econom!c growth a~e not phys•
cal-natural resources and mvested capital-but hu
man. In the years immediately following a war or 
similar catastrophe, economic growth can be very 
rapid: the war-lime damage is made good,. and !he 
old trend line is recovered. Bat, except for t1mes like 
these the human factors making for economic growth 
seem' to be able to develop only at a comparatively 
slow and s!eady pace. It is not denied that good gov
ernment, and the character and efforts of the people, 
can do something to improve this nace. But any 
effort to force the pace violently is likely to lead to 
waste of capital and other--resources and may end up, 
in fact, by slowing it down. · 

. "Those who say that .they are willing to trade 
price stability for economic ~owth may find t~at th<:Y 
have been sold a pup; they w11l hav_e. parted wtth tho:•r 
price stability and got no add1t1onal growth m 
return-" 

-From !he booklet "Grawthmanship'' by Colin 
Clark. 



The Common Market 
T HE world-wide furore over the entry _ of Bri

tain into the Common Market has sunmered 
down sufficiently to enable the basic facts to come to 
light. 

First, the "whole agitation does not indicate any 
wide-spread desire to extend freedom and end tota
litarianism in the sphere of international trade, or to 
increase the world's real income in goods and servi
ces. Rather, it has been strongly emphasised in 
all quarters that the extension of the Common Mar
ket is a political move to balance and fight the ever
growing influence and power of the Communist 
Bloc in Europe. The ovet-all effect of eliminating 
some trade-barriers while setting up others may be 
to increase total trade, but this is not the object of 
the Common Market. The irrational and anti-social 
philosophy and practice of protectionism strongly 
permeate even the unfavourable reactions from Britain 
and Australia. 

Australia's Position 

As usual, 0\14" protectionist ·governments and 
interests are highly irrational. They oppose, from a 
national angle, higher imports and support higher 
exports, but in their own business concerns traders 
and manufacturers (in fact everybody) always show 
themselves rational and practical by importing as 
much as possible and exporting as little as possibl~. 
The reason for this is plain : no other course IS 
possible in this world of reality. 

When it is possible to manipulate and pervert 
government to g1ve privileges to favoured interests 
at the expense of the whole community the privileged 
interests succeed in having the ordinary course of 
trade obstructed and bocdened by governmental 
interferences and preferences for their benefit. the 
only opposition being a small. section of the com
munity who take the trouble to analyse what is goillg 
on. But tllese privileged interests are now opposed 
to Britain joining the Common Market, because the 
trade-preferences which Britain extends to Australia 
would be lost or jeopardised. 

But what is the essence of these preferences1 
Higher imports into Australia than will be allowed 
by the Common Market. Britain pays more to Aus
tralia for Australian products than Australia can get 
on the British or the world free market So after all 
it is imports that are profitable to Australia, and the 
protected interests are opposed to reducnig their own 
imports. Their swport is always given to the politi
cal measures (of whatever party) which reduce the 
other fellow's imports but increase tlieir own.· It will 
be a bitter pill for the protected interests, but healthy 
and beneficial to the whole community. if ever the 
people do a little straight thinking and realise these 
facts. If Australia loses British trade-preferences she 
will suffer a decline in imports in this field, and to 
tha~ extent our national prosperity will decline. But 

this adverse influence can be more than compensated 
for by new markets if Australia will only take down 
her own trade-barriers. Irrationality involves essen
tial sclf-eontradictions, so the protected interests are 
opposed to this method of extending trade. 

War A2ainst Communism 

Perhaps most irrational of all our attitudes is our 
pretended fight against communism. Officially but 
absurdly we are supposed to be in a "cold wat" with 
the communists, and as trade (an essentially peaceful 
process) is irrationally believed by our confused gov
ernments and people to be a form of war, it is errone· 
ously believed that by joining together in a "trade 
bloc" we can effectiv~ly fight the communists. 

The official "reason" given fo rthe "cold war•• 
is that the communists stand for totalitarianism 
while the west stands resolutely for freedom. It . is 
true that the communists stand for. totalitapanism. 
but the whole tragedy of the world situation is that 
the west does not stand for freedom. If it did. com
mq,nism would never have arisen, because communism 
is the inevitable reaction to injustice (the opposite of 
freedom) by oppressed and dispossessed peoples. And 
at any tinle the adoption of freedom by our govern
ments would cause communism to vanish like a puff 
of smoke. We publish ''The Standard" purely for 
the promotion of freedom. Justice and freedom are 
only different angles of the same thing. i.e., a normal 
and healthy society bnilt on the knowledge and ob· 
servance of natural social law. 

Unfortunately ignorance and apathy have so fax 
been too strong for our cause to- prevail. which is the 
reason why communism arose and still exists. B~ 
the stars in their course fight for social freedom, whid 
will· ultimately prevail because it is scientific an( 
social. ' 

c 

Everything in communism is not evil, becaus• 
communism is essentially a revolt against what i 
essentially evil, i.e. injustice. -And those who oppos• 
communism but maintain trade-barriers and even mor 
fundamental social injustices should know the viola 
lions of freedom which they are supporting are entire! 
evil. These departures from freedom into totalitari~ 
nism will not succeed in checking communism. an 
even if !hey did they would only raise somethin 
even worse. Nobody is seriously engaged in the searc 
for a solution' of social problems who does not re1 
lise that Freedom is Social, and aU Restrictiona G 

Freedom !11'£ Anti--Social and Desrructive of Socii!ty 

The Trojan Horse Firmly Installed 

Our western governments have effectively assisto 
communism ever since 1917 by refusing to renoun• 
basic injustices and adopt freedom. The trade-barri 
situation is· a simple and unaMWerable example 
this. Not only do the western governments ignore t 
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sign-posts pointing to a free world, but they even 
ignore the appeals of their own United Nations Orga
nisation which is constantly appealing for the aboli-
tion of trade-barriers. . 

: At all ·points the western governmen!s pay the 
tommunists the compliment of adopting the totalita· 
rian philosophy and techniques to solve problems. 
That, incidentally, is why the. problems are · never 
solved. And now that the communists themselves are 
progressively abandoning many . of their old beliefs 
and practices of totalitarianism, and the west is adopt
ing more and more of them, it is already q~r.stion
able in which camp communism is the stronger in 
~sse nee. 

Trade-Restrictions Totalitarian 

. . To trade is a natural right, and to restrict it is a 
denial of human rights. Governmental "control" of 
trade, i.e., action beyond what is necessary to secure 
equal rights to all, is essentially totalitarian, and is 
!;loth economically · and politically destructive and 
contrary to all sound social philosophy. Its results 
can be seen everywhere today. Australia and all 
Other f\Werotncnts · which profess lO be anXIOUS tO 
preserve the British Commonwealth and all free insti
tutions must stop talking vaguely about freedom and 
acting against it. . 

. 
• . Not Opposed toCommon Ma~ket 

We are not ·opposed to Britain joining the Com
moo Market. But we are opposed to the restrictions 
on free trade which prevail in the Common Market, 
which is surrounded by a high tariff barrier. . The 
more countries that join the wider will be the free 
trade area, and the higher the resulting trade and 
prosperity attained within that area and, to a lesser 
degree. outside it. · And the larger the area the 
greater, perhaps, ,. · - the possibility of the tariff 
against the outside world being ultimately taken 
completely down. This would be a ~!feat gain for 
the world, but would still not be complete free trade. 

To attain to complete free trade, which would 
solve the world's present-day international .. pro
blems, including the threat of communism, and most 
of its other problems, more than an absence of trade
barriers is necessary. The complete abolition of all 
privileged interests, drawing their unjust revenues from 
governmental delinquency, js essential. Pre-emin
ently the payment to the commonity of proper site
rents by all who hold the world's valuable sites in 
trade and manufacture, making possible the aboliti.m 
of unjust and impoverishing taxes, is urgently called 
for to restore the disinherited to their heritage as hn
man beings and 'to ensure that communism and all 
other forms of totalitarianism lose their appeal and 
power. 

What Is Really Needed? 

' · ·A full-blooded grasp of freedom and its impli<:a-
lions, which means that you, reader. and all o•hers 
of good-will; show a determination to understand 
and master social problems. Mere good intentions, 
and submission to popular superstitions and gov-

ernmental blooderings, · will solve no problems and 
arrest no drifts. . 

-The ·Standard (Australia). 

"Creeping Capitalism" 

In Russia 
. AN article appearing in the The &onomist (May 
13) gives further evidence that voluntary market trans
acllons are erodmg some of the Socialist foundations 
in the Soviot Economy. Even Iron Curtains and very 
hard penalties have not fully suppressed what the 
Soviet refer to as that vile, · opprobrious system of 
decadent Wes!em capitalism-private enterprise guid
ed by the profit motive. 

Private enterprise seems to be enjoying a renais
sance in Soviet Russia today. possibly more danger
ous to Communist ideology than in the days of the 
New Economic Policy, the temporary emphasis on 
private enterprise during the. 20's to offset the early 
disasters of" Communist policy-the massive famine 
and likely anarchy. 

As The Economist puts it, " 'Creeping capitalism' 
on the upper .levels is a. matter of personal graft, and 
so of indifference to humbler folk; on the lower levels 
it is a mat!er of ·convenience, however offensive ideo
logically or to those who resent seeing others thrive." 

The manager· of a state . enterprise constantly 
faced with near-impossible production goals,. critical 
shortages of men and materials, and th,e !hreat of 
"replacement," if not outright punishment, if he fails 
to perform. Where. the pounde~ous machinery of 
government is too inept, survival compels him to look 
to the many private dealers for his salvation. Pri
vate persons seek out such suppliers to acquire scarce 
l:onsumer goods and even hous.es. 

Food grown ·for urban dwellers, not on collec
tive or state-owned farms, but on the smaller private 
plots still provides mvdt of the vegetables and live
stock products which find their way to the Russian 
table. 
' -. Clandestine exchanges in. back alleys and in pri
vate homes help to make life bearable under the 
continuing strains imposed by the massive, often seri' 
ously inefficient, system of state-controlled and co
operative system of production and distribution. 

It seems a rather poor commentary on the vaunt
ed state socialism of Jhe Sovkt variety that the system 
must depend in so large a measure on traditional 
modes of private incentive guided by the profit incen
tive guided by the profit motive to make life tolerable 
and even superficially sustain itself. _ In any case, the 
Russian consumer seems to find that the built-in ftexi
biiity of the price system with its deal incentives pro
vided through the qnest for trading profits does have 
something ·to it after all. If Mr. Khrushchev plans 
on "burying us." it may be With a capitalist shovel. 

-Economic Intelligence, Washington, U.S.A. 
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In the case of the motor-car, it cannot be ie· 
garded as an advanced form of social organization 
when the time and energy of the occupant of each unit 
of what is, in effect, a mass migration citywards every 
morning is separately taken up by the task of pro
pelling that unit. It is utterly primitive and wasteful, 
especially when the units are situated almost head to 
tail as constantly happens. One really p<!Werful unit 
at the front of the queue could pull them all making 
what lllSed to be called a 'train' before our fairly well 
organized . transport system allowed itself to be frag
mented by the individual's enthusiasm for driving his 
own car. And this did not happen because it increas
ed efficie~cy but because it was a means of relieving 
psycho!og1cal and social frustration. The degree· of 
waste IS shown b~ the fact that one person riding in a 
pnvate car occupies. ou an average, seventy square 
feet of. r?ad-space, wherea$ each person in a bus, even 
when 1t IS only half full, occupies seven square feel 

. . Town-planners, and other people whose business 
1t 1s to prevent the wastefu.l use of land, have shown 
up the imbecility of allowing little houses to be scat. 
tcred everywhere, at the whim of the house-owner but 
~o the. d~triment of the community. , And the public 

· IS . begmnmg to accept their arguments. The next 
thmg to do is to show up the imbecility of allowing 
free rem to _the _individual motor-car, so that society 
can take achon m th1s case too. · But it cannot' act 
effectively until ordinary people understand what the 
figh_t is against; ~hat it is not, according to my theory, 
agamst the sens1ble use of the motor-car as a trans
port machine, bu.t against allowing it to become Jlear
ly everyone's means of expressing his individuality. 

Two Suggested Measures 

There are therefore two measures that can 0e 
taken to solve the traffic problem-in so fur as it is 
~amed by_ the overu"" of the private motor-<:ar. ~One 
IS to provide peopl~ with other outlets for their·. need 
.<>~' self-expression, which could be of many kinds. Titis 
opens up all sorts · of questions concerning the doll 
nat?r". of m~ny p~ople's jobs and the proper use of 
~he!f mcreasmg le1sure. The other measure is -the 
rmprovement and the reglamorization of public trans
port. I emphasize reglamorization, because public 

· transport. has been vulgarized and made squalid ov 
bad cond1bion~ and obsolete equipment. U my parallel 
between housmg and transport is accepted, notonly 
do p~ople have to be educated to prefer public trans· 
port m exactly the same way, as they have to be edu
cated out. of their prejudices in fa vow: of nothing but 
IS?lated villa. ownership, but the process must compete 
With difficulties eqmvalent to the resistance to fiats that 
was created by fiats becoming associated with obsolete 
slummy tenements. 

_ ~blic transport suffers from similar associati01;s. 
Dut th1s ~an ~e put right by showmg how comfortable 
~nd effic1eut 1t can. be-and how adventurous. . Th~re 
IS no en~ to untned possiblities-the memorial, for 
example, IS one-and to experiment with them should 
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appc~l to the idealist in all of us, because the ultimat<~ 
a1m 1S .one of social bett~r'!'e~t, not one of social frag
!fi"nt~tlOn hke the proviSIOn of more facilities for 
~d1v1dual ~otor-ears. Organized transport, like orga
mzed anything else (from athletic · competition to 
orchestral music), is that much further alona the road 
to civiliza_iion. o 

. Pride In Publie Transport ! 

. A~ the mom~nt our public transpott services 
suffer ncm defeahsin-from ~he feeling that they ar~ 
on the waY: out; that. the r~ilways, for example, aro 
an old-fashiOned service which can only be some
b_ow patched u.p. But if the sense of pride in the ~er
VJce that used to exist could be revived and if th~ 
public. enthusiasm for its transport servi~es, like Uie 
enthus1asm that existed when railways were first invent· 
ed,' could be recreated, what a difference wonld im· 
mediately 1;Je shown in our towns and cities l Their 
street-pattern, :on·· which 'their architectural character 
depends ·and which· is nowadays condemned as ::m~ 

. of date •. would be found --.to be perfectly adequate; 
th.ere :would be no need to disrupt our towns by road
w_Jdenmg schemes and ·blast. them · open with new 
h1ghways. The parking problem, with all its t:ruslra
tions, would 'disappear •. 'We would no .longer ne<d 
to view our town architecture across· a foreground of 
shiny· vehicles: · ' ' · · · - · · · 

· The privately owned · car Will always ·have its 
place, but _th~ gregarious _human being could sureiy 
-at least 1t 1s worth trymg-be persuaded to maRe 
travel to work in and about his cities (which are after 
~1, an expression . of his gregariousness) a c~p~ra
live effort, and take pleasure in doing so. This would 
be :far IQore worth while tlian Cll.pensive and u"
ne~essary multi-storey and · underground car-parks, 
wh1ch spread the very . disease they are designed to 
cure, because-and this applies to road systems .ls 
well as parking facilities-the . more space you pre>· 
vide, the more motor-cars arrive on the scene to take 
advantage of it, so that from the point ·of view ol 
congescion you .are back where ~you started. 

Iu addition, there is the anti-~oclal nature of the 
private motor-car habit: I do ' not mean the :1abl1 
of family trips in the car at weekends. I mean dnv· 
ing about on daily business with one person in one 
car. . We only become social indi•·iduals when w• 
step out of our cars, and I s1>0pect that if the glamou: 
and satisfaction derived from · operating a car wer• 
transferred to something el•e. many people woul• 
find it' more of a gain thau they imagine. It is harul 
a step forward. in civilized living when nearly eve~ 
member of SOCiety spends more and more of his lif 
shut up by himself in a metal box. 

-Reprinted /rom FREEDO~ 

London 
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Congress And Linguism 

By S. R. Narayana Ayyar . _ 

0 R. Sanjeeva Reddi. the President of the cOngress, 
on account of his opportunities to travel all 

over India without a host of officials and "Yes Men" 
.who ~!ways surround our ruling Politicians on such 
occasions! see~s to have realised to some extent the 
_great d1srupuon, which Linguistic States have 
.brought in our country. He stated at Nagpur on 4th 
..Augusl that. "Linguistic States were created so that 
administration con!d ~ . conducted in the language 
of the. people; but ~ lh!s IS going to be a danger, •heu 
we ~ill have to gJVe 1t up". It is a pity that Mr. 
_Reddi has l!ot y~t fully realised that this danger to 
.~ur, A!l-lndJa-Umty bas alredy come and is .on us 
.Jo all 1ts ferocity.· . On~ need only note and .study what 
ha_s already happened m Assam where two sections of 
Hmdus, merely because they speak different languages, 
_beha~ed towards each other as brutally as the Pak
Jstams· had dqne on · the eve of partition and after
_wards. It is now clear that every one •. who does not 
speak the language of the majority in a State is con
·SJdered to be a stranger and a foreigner withiu. the 
borders· of· this ancient land: This was· not at all the 
case before 1947 and it is a great tragedy that after 
_the absolu:e-Swaraj-Rule by· our own men and that 
too within a short period of fourteen years. such dis
ruption should llllve arisen 'in 01111' country.·· I may 
also quote what our Vice President stated at Madras 
on 3rd August, • He asked sorrowfully. "Why was it 
that in this country they had convulsions of lheir 
society a!ld !-"sorted • to violence at · the very first 
opportumty m the name of caste, · community, lan
guage, Province or Region?" '· 

e~ _imd ~e ~dopting an intensive provincial attitude, 
wmch IS' k11lmg our nationalism. Formerly ''"Y 
offic1al, whether a clerk. police official, Engineer or 

·- ' ' 

. Will the Congress . President. and his party-men 
thmk over the reason for the emergence of sixteen 
Hindu Pakistans within India? The main reason for 
this trend is. the language policy of the Politicians. 
U lliey only take courage and state that at least for 
another 25 years. the English language will be given 
the same praminence and place which it bad before 
1947 for Judicial; Administrative and Educational 
purposes, · the frankenstein of linguism will 
die a natural death withi11 a short time. The story 
that the people want that the administration sLmo!ld. 
be carried out in the RegiOnal languages cannot stand 
a moment's scrutiny. for. 95% of tbe people or ll1is 
country have got thell' OWD personal problems of 
eXistence and they do not care in which language 
the administration is carried out, provid<:d it is done 
officially without corruption. Most of them arc not 
inclined to take an active interest in the admimstra
tion of the country. except when there are electioliS 
and when some serious matters either affecting them-
personally or their locality take place. · 

Apart from this. by this linguistic adminis:raa,n. 
the officials of every state are becoming narrow-mind-

l'HE INDIAN ..UBERTARIAN 10 

Doctor. etc, !f transferred from one Slate to anoiher 
was domg h1~ dl,JJ!ies efficien!ly. But very soon most 
of. these offic1als w11l be of absolutely no use to tho1f 
n~1g~bourm~ States, even when it is only situate<! 
w1th~n a mile from that State if this linguistic mania 
contm':'es. !he printing expenses and the amounts 
sp~nt. m yano':'~ States on type-writers to carry out 
th1s hngmsm, u calculated will come to a huge sum 
I may point out that in the Madras State people'~ . 
taxes are wasted on some officials, who inspect the 

, office~ NOT_ to find out whethe_r the duties are per-
' form~~ effic1en!ly and exped•liously but mereiy to 
scrutm1se whether the peculiar and · sometimes 
understandable translations in Tamil of English words 
are used or notr They carry this out in spite of the 

. fa.ct th~t once the Chief Minister. Sri Kamaraj Nadar, 

. With his well known simple common sense, had ex
'pressed that words. which have become popular need 
not be· translated . into Tamil. This linguistic mania 
has also m~aded the offices of Central Government. 

. for, I lind that the forms sent to citizens for th~ 
returl! of incometax· in · the Madras State are now 
sent Ill laboured. Tamil translation even to those. who 
we~e _rec_dving s~ch . ~orml in English previously. 
Th1s IS Indeed lingu1st1c madness in excelsis! 

I _am aware_ that the pet senilmental reason given 
for th1s language policy is that English is a "foreign" 
language. But even here the Politicians are not 
honest. ~s they are retaining every tking else which 
.the Bnllshers had left behind in India, from the 
cocktail parties to the addwsses from the "throne" to 
the legislature, with the debates for a number of days 
at our expeuse. Further the Politicians send their 
children to the English medium schools, either m 
!J!d!a O! outside. If they were really so 
lndJan-llllnded they would have at least advocated the 
adoption of th~ Sanskrit the Feeder of Indian langu
ages as the national language instead of Hindi which 
has _only fanned linguistic hatred all over India. 

· Apart from all these. this linguism is ruining 
the IIUddle classes who are perforce becoming con
fined as it were. within -the four corners of their 
own States. while the children_ of the Politicians and 
the Ri~h who are monopolising English learning and 
educa!lon are becoming the ruling classes. The 
Politicians do not care to hear the-grievances of •he 
middle classes because they do not command voting 
strength .. This language policy is causing great harm 
to the middle classes and it is up to· them to arise 
and awake and expose this conspiracy to ruin them 
as a class. 



DELHI LETTER 

Mr. Nehru's Grand Strategy 
(From Our Correspondent) 

A NNOUNCING his farcical decision to break his 
48-day-<>ld fast, Master Tara Singh said on Octo

ber I, that "responsible friends, Malik Hardit Singh 
and the Maharaja of Patiala" had "asswed" him that, 
according to a communique issued by the Prime Minis
ter. a high-power commission would be immediately 
appoi{ited to "examine the grievances and the differ
entia\ treatment whicJ.!. led to my fast". And he added 
inferentially: "As the only grievance iliat led to my 
fast is the non-application of the linguistic principle to 
the Punjabi-speaking area, resulting in diScrimination 
on a social plane. the said Commission is going to 
examine this question, that is, the question regarding 
the formation of a Punjabi-speaking state.'' 

. It is ORvious that Master Tara. Singh's will to live 
proved too strong for him to resist, as .it should have, 
and on the eve of sliding into a coma indicated by a 
sinking feeling, he presented the picture of a drowning 
man catching. the prq(.erred hands of Sardar Hardit 
Singh Malik and the Maharaja of Patiala. Otherwise 
Master Tara Singh would have waited for a few ·hours 
.at least for the alleged communiqu«_ to come out in 
cold print. Perhaps the Master hilnself was not qnite 
sure about the wordings. of the communique or did 
not want to be-it was too !at!'. for !hat-and preferred 
to believe what the intermediary between him and 
the intermediaries, i.e., Sant Fateh Singh, alleged 
was the substance of the assurance of the intermedia:. 
ties. 

MASTERLY SUBTERYIJGE7 
Wheri Sant Fateh Singh appealed to the deyJa:ri 

at Manji Sah~b on OCtober 1, after it had rejected 
the draft commuique, not to resist Master Tata 
Singh's decision to end his fast, he said that the media
tors had given the assurance that the Commission 
would be free to examine the Punjabi Silha issue. BQt 
in their speeches it few minutes earlier neither . the 
Maharaja of Patiala nor Sardar Hardit Singh Malik 
ref~rred specifically to the Punjabi Suba, though. they 
said that the Commission could discuss "all complaints" 
or "the causes for which the fast was undertaken". 
The communique makes it clear that the Commission 
h being .appointed to go into the grievances of tho 
Sikhs". Announcing his decision to break the fast 
Master Tara Singh had said he had been assured, "the 
Prime Minister has issued a communique" abo\ll the 
appointment of the Commission, thus suggesting; !hat 
the termination of the fast was a consequence of the 
Government's announcement. But the communique 
says in its last paragraph. "News has ju.st been received 
that Master Tara Singh has ended his fast," which 
makes it obvious that the fast was terminated before 
the Government's decision was formally announced. 

A! his last Press Conference Mr. Nehru had 
said that the Punjabi Suba problem could not be con
sidered by the Commission because it was a political 
problem. The Home Minister while talking on · the • 
subject, had also been loyally emphasising the words 
'.~within the .framework of the Prime·.Minister's speech 
in Parliament". So there was little . room for mis
understanding. What seems to have happened is that 
Sant Fateh Singh has saved Masier Tara Singh's life 
by the subterfuge by which Master Tara Singh saved 
Sant Fateh Singh's life when the latter was fasting, i.e., 
by conveying an assurance never given by the Prime 
Minister or anyone on his behalf. One good turn lie
serves · another and it · would be uonchartiable 
today to remind Master Tara Singh that h~ repeatedly 
refused to end his fl!st until the Punjabi Suba was 
conceded at least in principle. Sardar fratap Singh 
Kairon's ,reading of the situation--'that it 'is all bludl 
and bluster-conveyed to the · Prime Minister, . has 
proved correct.; Master Tara Singh has lost a splen
did opportunity of rehabilitating himself in the esteem 
of the people of ,India by ending his fast with the de
claration that he had realised that his death would 
produce an unbridgeable ·chasm between the Sikhs. 
and the Hindus instead of. as he had hoped,. winning 
over the Hindus to his cause. 

A CRACKER EXPLOSION 

According to a report· in newspapers a "small 
cracker" exploded about S-40 p.m. near the Delhi 
Railway Station a minute or so after Mr. Nehru 
passed that way on September 29 on his way to the 
Gandhi Mela. A constable was inj,!lred in the arm 
and five passers-by received burns and minor inju· 
ries. A few seconds before the explosion all the 
street lights went OQot •• Till midnight the Deput~ 
Comillissioner and senior police officers were _lookin~ 
for clues,. apparently believing that it was somethin! 
more than a "cracker", th~ word us~d by thf 
Deputy Commiisioner in the Press Note issued bl 
him, which informed the public that the Anti-Ex· 
plosives squad of the CID crimes branch rushed tc 
the spot immediately· after the explosion and_.startec 
investigation .. 

A police officer said he heard the noise at th• 
Mela site, about half a mile away. The lJCltt da: 
Mr. Nehru told newsmen ~hat the cracker explosioJ 
had created "more excitement in Washington an< 

·London than here' tor he woke up -to find anxiou 
cables from the two capitals awaiting him. Perbap 

. the excitement in London and Washington was du 
to the fact that tbtir reporters even he1'e are use 
to calling a ·spade a spade, and do not turn a bo~ 
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. . 
into a cracker, even in deference .to Mr. Nehru. 
We are certainly _developin,g a vocabulary of our own: 
••cracker" Jor .. bomb" and "incursion" for 
"invasion"-to give two recent el¢l.mples. Never
theless it shoul<:l not need emphasisnig that bombs 
serve no purpose and cannot displace Mr. Nehru or 
his party. · They only indicate the exitsence of half
baked or even juvenile minds. 

THE CONGRESS MANlFESTO 

In asldng the Indian electorate to help preserve 
a ''"united, non-sectarian and secular India" by vot
ing Congres11 next February, ~e Congress . election 
manifesto is saying something which every party in 
the country can sa:!' on its behalf. But no other 
party, except that of the Communists, can truthfully 
add "under international Commllllism" after "India", 
though neither of the two are likely to do so for fear 
of frightening the , conservative electorate. The 
manifesto asks the Government to pursue a policy 
of non-alignment and friendship with all. It is in
deed gratifying to note that the inanifesto does not 
ask the Government · to pursue a policy of greater 
friendship with the aggressors--those who ·are hold
ing the East European nations in captivity-although 
it makes it pretty plain that the Congress stands for 
non-alignment with justice and fairplay and the 
interests ·of India, with· a view to alignment with the 
individual and personal • interests of Jawaharlal 
Nehru in the international sphere. 

' With the sa~e end in view the Congress mani
festo asks the Government· to "continue its efforts" 
to recover the areas under the illegal occupation of 
China and Pakistan, since India "cannot tolerate 
aggression from any qwarter". That beats me 

·hollow. Here am I reading so ·_many newspapers 
and ma•azines to keen abreast of the Govern
ment's de~ds and misdeeds and I have never so far 
seen in print even a hint or a suggestion · that the 
Nehru Government is making efforts to. recover the 
areas under the illegal occupation of China ll:Dd 
Pakistan! · That being so, where does. the question 
of continuing efforts, which simply ~rc not . thete, 
arise?. This is a· good way of lhrowmg dust m .the 
eyes of the people. Further, our history of the last 
fourteen years tends to show, on the other hand, 
that while we can tolerate aggression and try to be 
friendly with aggressors, we cannot _tolerat~ · non
afgression from any quarter. W1tness, for ms~nce, 
Nepal,. whose Hindu King we have s~nt t~ ~akistan 
and China to bear witno;ss to our 1mpenalism, as 
it were. · 

Nor, it is becoming cl~r from our international 
stand, can we tolerate the non-aggressors. '!he hope 
is also expressed that the people of Algepa would 
soon achieve "their full independence" so that, I?re
sumably, they may join the _Egyl'tian Jeh~d aga~st 
Israel and later the all-Muslim Jehad agamst India, 
regarding whom most Muslim count;ies are l!n~er 
the impression that she is oppress~ng 50 ~ill•on 
Muslims in her territory. I wonder 1f there IS any 
one· in India or outside it who can persuade the 
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Congress leaders, particularly Mr. Nehfll. to believe 
that India's quarrel with Britain was over in 1947, 
when the latter granted us our freedom against the 
wishes even of the Father of the Nation, and that 
th_e main aggressor today . is China and her great 
friend who pretends to be our friend, whose names 
may send a shudder through our frames. but whom 
that shudder cannot obliterate. Congress politics. 
so far as international affairs are concerned, con
sis.ts in closing the eyes to the grave danger present 
and tilting at the· windmills in Quixotic style, to 
attract the applause of the ignorant multitude. That 
\s what Mr. Nehru calls "grand strategy" and well 
may he do so. Has he not made the Congress a 
close preserve of his hangers-on? 

Nevertheless, a voice was foun<! proclaiming 
the truth, almost in a mood of absentmindedness, at 
Madurai; where the All-India Congress Committee is 
meeting. Mr. P. V. G. Rau blurted out that the 
promises contained ·in the manifesto seemed to be 
mere repetitions of earlier ones _made ai the time of 
th previous elections. When minor loyalties-to the 
country or the nation-come in conllict with major 
loyalties-to self-the former are apt to vanish like 
mist before the morning sun. That is what has been 
happening in India. Loyalty to self includes )oy;Uty 
to the family. . In a previous despatch f gave the 
heading "Nehru grooms his Successor" but it 
was misprinted as, "Nehru grooms his succes
sors". My ·reference was to Mrs. Ind~ Gan~hi. I 
would ask the reader to read his newspaper With an 
eye on my shrewd surmise that ihe daughter is being 
groomed. In the absence of any obvious successor, 
what else is Mr. Nehru to do? . . 

Book· Review 
The Guidance af Human· Evolution (an essay) 

by H. J. Muoller (mcluded in Perspectives in Biology 
and Med1Cine, Aututnn 1959; and also in EvoluJion 
After Darwin,; Vol. II, of Chicago Press, 1960). 
~- It is alway; noteworthy when an eminent sci_en!isl 
writes on the social implications of bis specrality. 
This is particularly likely to be so when that ~b
ject has been as widely misunderstood as ~as eugemcs 
and the author is as distinguished a~. IS Pr~fessor 
Muller. Such is . certainly . lrue _of IbiS fascmatin_g 
essay by the Nobel laureate genetiist of lndl3D Um-
versity. . . 

Cultural evol~ion ,.though much faster than 
biological evolution,· is no substitute for the • latter. 
Modem culture, however. _lhrough_ the reduction of 
inter-group and ~tra-group .s~lectton, has served to 
disorganize biologtcal evolution. . . . 

The re~tlfiq!ikm lies not in the r~JK!tion. of 
th;se aspects of culture responsible. f<:r thts sJtualton, 
but rather in their extension. There IS need for peo
ple increasingly to extend their social awarenes~~ 
the realm of reproduction. .J'he technology w 
has worked to reduce the intensity of natural selec-



t;lon must be employed by man to control the quantity 
and quality_ of his off-spring. · 

The genetic qualities that lllight be sought to in
clude predispositions to better health and vigor; a 
deeper, more creative intellect; a character more pro
fusely endowed with kindliness, affection, and fellow 
feeling; and those special aptitudes which contribute 
to a richer, more satisfying life. · 

The genetic selection ne<;essary ·for such advan
ces is quite practicable. Generally it is neither feasi
ble nor necessary to identify the individual genes.. 
"[Selection I works in spite of_ the frequent impossi
bility of discriminating between genetically and ea
vironmentall y pased effects . . . Overall progress _will 
take place in the directioa of selection and can, espe
cially in the earlier stages, be very rapid. Then, in 
later stages, the delicate task of screening for the 
most dependable and precisely suited genes can be 
better carried out, after the . general level has been 
raised ••• " · 

The means by which such intensive selection 
would be possible is artificial insemination. · The 
method is already widely practiced in cases where the 
husband is infertile. "Unfortunately, most of the 
physicians in such cases, deterred by th~ fear of pub
lic and legal censure and having little appreciation of 
genetic matters, seem !o be chiefly concern¢ · with 
hiding their operations ... " But cases have even been 

·reported of out-of-work men, originally picked up in 
ban, who make ao easy living by regualrly selling 
their semen on what amounts to mass scale." 

It is important that the practice of artificial in
semination be put on a more responsible basis.· "It 
should be recognized that the couple concerned in 
such a case, as well as the physician, has performed 
a service to mankind meriting not disgrace but honour. 
Wilh such an outlook, even before it was generally 
held, both physician and couple would be armed with 
better incentives to take genetic considerations into 
account. They would be encoutaged to make ·the 
best use possible of sQCh a chance to engender the 
most precious thing we know of: a worthy human 
being." 

Paul Eldredge Smith. 
' · r:""· in Balanced Living. Ohio. 

Gleanings from the Press • 
SURVIVAL OF THE UNFIT 

UNDER CONGRESS RAJ 
The numerically dominant castes, using the wea

pon of universal suffrage are claiming more and 
1110rc privileges (and get!ing them) to the exclusion 
not only of higher castes but also of the less numer
ous castes who are often much more backward. The 
consequences have been disastrous in the railway, 
post an.~ tel.egraph departroents, where membership 
of a backward commooity is regarded as the most 
important qualification. The chief danger in India 
to-day is not so much a co~ between the various 

religious communities as the tensions and frustrations 
brough.t about by giving preferences to some sections 
to the exclusion of better qualified persons of other 
groups. Our d<;!llocracy works on the principle of 
survival of the unlit. When the backWard castes are 
given special privileges and these are doled out ac
cording to formulae based on numbers, it is only 
natural that people would take pride iii their back
wardness and cling to their caste which they would 
have perhaps forgotten in course of time. Gute 
associations,..aware of the special advantages available 
to them, are trying hard to spread conciousness 
about them among members and . organize their 
VO.\eS. 

There is no point in classing a who!~ ·caste 
as backward when individuals wtihin it are much 
more advanced thao many members of a caste which 
is not listed as backward. In · our socialistic struc
ture. backwardness is not considered as a misfortune 
but is given encouragement to remain backward. '' 

-Behar Herald. 

LIBERTARIAN SOCIAL- 'l.NSTITUTE, · 
· BANGAWRB 

A seminar was held on "Problems of IXmocracy" 
on 16th, 17th and 20th of September 1.961. . 
. Prof. M. A. Venkata Rao spoke on the problems 
regarding "The Education of the Electorate" in order 
to give a sound basis to a Free Society. Mr. P. Spratt 
spoke ·on the necessity . fcir preserving cultural free
dom through vigilan~ in a Free So~iety. 

News & Views 
CLOT IN HIS BRAIN-MENON 

TO BE OPERATED 
New York: Mr. V. K. Krishna Menon,. India's 

Defence Minister is to undergo an operation for the 
removal of a blood clot in his head in a Manhattan 
hospital. Mr. Menon would be operated by De. Leo 
DaviofL · 

Our "Seadar'' Lidia 
Temple honours {Meenakshi Temple) were 

showered on him (Mr. Nehru) by the chief priest· in 
the sanctum sactorium of the shrine. "Arti" was 
performed anJ a "Parivattam"-brocaded scarf wa! 
tied round his head. The chief prilest also put th( 
'tilak' mark on his forehead. · 

-lrulian Express 

OrdiniiDce to Olntrol Production Of Sugar 

Within hardly a week of the removal of restriction 
on sugar-its price and movements from_one Stat' 
to another .tho Government has come . out with a1 

. Ordinance for the control of the production of suga 
by the sqgar mills. By the Ordinance the GovernmeD 
is empowered to regulate the quantities of sugar eacl 
factory may produce from time to time. . 

•'·· 



. The Ordinance empowers the Government to lay_ 
down production quotas foe each mill, 10 per cent be-
low. the production, during 1960-61. . 

The Ordinance also empowers the Government. to 
penalise defaulters. who may produce extra sugar in 
excess of tbe quoats fixed by the Government, by ex-
acting extra Excise levy. · 

-News item 

Fear Of au Overnight Communist State in India 

Mr. N. Dandekar, formerly of the Indian Civil 
Serviee, warned in Bombay recently that it required 
some sufficiently important international event "to 
touch off the oventight establishment of · a 
commtmist State" in India. 

He claimed that the general dissatisfaction amongst 
tbe masses. emotional disintegration, and the reported 

few years a regular programme in Peking's publicity 
campaign· in East Asia. Bur visitors to the sou them 
and _central provinces of 'China have a different story 
to narrate.· There are mile-long queues at community 
grain shops and lack of footwear, clothes and '!tensi!s 
of daily life is so common that bare necessiues are 
considered rare luxuries. 

· The indigenous steel production bas totally failed 
even before it got started. The pig iron produced in 
these primitive furnaces were found to be a waste of 
precious ore and the whole project had to be aban. 
doned. This proved to be a severe set back and few 
doubted that it would take Peking decades to stabilise 
its tottering economy. 
' -Malabar Herald 

. Soviet A-Tests Produce Fallout Peril; 
U, S. Tests Yield None 

alleged demoralisation in the Armed Force particu- WAsHINGTON.-Nuclear devices can be tested 
larly the officer cadre, had already se~ the stage wh~ underground or in the atm.Qsphere but it is only the 
•some quite serious development might happen ID latter which are causing concern to scientists .. 
India.' given some·world-shaking event'' 

0 
·,The Soviet nuclear explosions, taking place in, 

· Mr. Dandekar was speaking on "Then and Now" atmosph~re, produce radio-active fallout dangerous 1() 
-1947 and 1961" <tl the weekly luncheon meeting of all mankind .. The U. S. also resumed atomic testing, 
the Rotary Onb./ ' concluding; Rotarian · Dandekar caliing it llecessiuy. to strengthen free world security; 
said that the latest development was the fact that the 1 ,, . Unlike tho. Russians, the U. S. confined its detona. 
world no longer. had any illusions abo~t w_h~t bra_nd tion to an undergroand site. Such underground ex.; 
of "neutrality" India subscn~d to, for, Indm •.P?lic~ plosions yield ·no per,ilous fallout. This is the im~ 
is not neutral, ..ber policy IS. one· pf .fayourrug 000 portant. difference betWeen Soviet and American nu-. 
particnlar bloc . against another bloc_, while she'. 'pre-. cle<~r testing. Officials emphasize that the world must 
tends. to. be neutral wi.th a policy_ of double-faced ap- understand this . difference. ' 
proacb to· world problems;- Natiom no longer have _ ; Sovietnuclear weapons testing· in the atmosphere-. 
any ill~JSions_.a~ut.·ll;ll ~his.;_·· .. ·. ,1 ,.' ·_;;c;.;.: there have'been.l2 such tests since September 1'--,-will 

Nati~nal "Integration'! at Aligarb ! jiollute . ~he fl~I!b with hazardous fallout. , · · ' 

While hardly the echoes o{ the so-called National 1. · ' · Chatan Favours Retention Of English · 
Integration . Tamasha at Delhi· had died, there ;:.waa :.' i . It wlij be'' tin;ise fo~ ihe people ~f india.· t~ treat 
flare-up at the Aligarh University'(iif'Octoben"When pnglish . now· as a foreign lan~age .. Th1s IS_ the 
six studentS: of -{)De 1 community , were, ~labpu,red) by considered view of . Maharas)ltra s Cluef MIDister. 
their fellow-students of another, community. The re- Mr., Y. , B. Chavan; on the future' of English in this 
suit of the rioting ended 'in'six dead luld 43 hurt. co~try. · . ; :. · ·:. . . 

In a press note issued by the• District Magistrate .. Mr.' ChavaD.' would ·like English to be. treated as 
it I is- stated·-·') -·. ' . ' . '"·J r: ~j , ',; 1 • # • • • ' ''one of 'oUr own languageS~" Such- as Gujarati .. Mara~ 
· .. : ;..,.ollo~g· .• th~ declan;tion · ~f the _:resnll& ;_·or thti hi T ·1 · ' c· t . or aiDI , , , ·t . · . 

union elections .of Aligarh Muslin> Qniversity. _studel!-t.t . He appeared 'to reel strongly that becaus~ of this 
in the Ziauddin Hostel fell out res\)]ting in .injunes eounrty's ·Jong association with E!'glish. which had 
to. eight students .o~ bot~.co~unitie_s. The injured servl!d as a vehicle for-higher learrung all these years, 
were admitted, to the UmversJty Hospllal :Where they it wonld certainly be .not wise to throw aw~y the res_ul-

re given proper· treatment . '"!fie me~c~ officer tant! benefits: ' ·-. · : • ·· •· · · '" · ·- · · · ·"") 
strict Hospital also exammed the mJured and ·on-thC-question,'"f teaching. English in.sch~ls, 
his report .of injuries .'. received by' .. t~ he said ;hat, the State Governmen~ pad a clear pohcy 
." ... : ; ,·, .' ·, · · '. ··, ·.; ,". .·, ·' which wag being phrsued for twn_years and there had 

"'\ · Peking Heiuling. Fo_ r :A -.~··~It 1 .. . ·· 
1
_ . beeq no 'JI,ai;on to change it.· · (Schoo!s have been. al-

lowed to teach English and even have It as tbe medium 
Wby has. Communist China delayed the pubh- of mstruction from the fifth. standard). : ' . 

cation of its budget for 1961? The great leap for- . . He believed that English would. inevitably rema~ 
ward appears to have stopped in ~d-air and .the~e an' associate language at the State level so long as 1t 
is ample evidence lo conlirm !he belief that Peking Ill held tbat place at the Centre. · · · 
slipping fast-too many · st~ps backward. . For · the ·.. He was also of the Yiew that in fl!lure people 
third ·year in succession. : Cbma has been. hit hard by aspiring for higher edu:ation might have. I~ !~am 
floods. famine and pestilence. . . three languages, the reg~onal language, Hmdi and 

Frequent trumpeting ·of. Ch~ese a~undance m !ish r 
consltner goods __ attained by_ IJictea:nng ... personal .. ~Eg .. 
wealth of the. working people- has been f~r. th~ pasl ' . ! 
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• · THE FIRST· STEP IN NATIONAL 
- . . . ·INTEGRATION 

subject of an instructive article in ''The Nation", the 
well-known newspaper in Burma. · Here I am repro
ducing what it has· ~aid about the above matter~--

Tbe attitude of the ruling political party has 
added a new element of disintegration to which . "Genuine neutrality is regarded as ·inconsistent 
it is necessary to refer here. Instead of allowing and wi~ Communism. Underlining this, Mosco~· R!ldio 
encouraging a natural oynthesis of. castes am~ COIJ!-, said on Augu~! 31, 1960, that the theory .o! Netther 
munities in a developing continent,: the _coming to-: J?ast·nor~West was not &Jl attitude of postllve ncutra• 
gethi:r is directed to be brought about through politi~ !•ty' -acceptable IO_'~e' USSR but merely served the~ 
cal affiliation to the Congress and through that means tnterests of ~penalism. 
alone. The result is that instead of casteism dis- · -The Commnnisi block has' its own yardstick of 
appearing, a new and worse caste has been created_.., neutralit1. 'What MoScow favours is a formula called 
the caste of the ruling party. With the power exer; .. ~positive' or 'Progtessive Communist block rather tlian 
cised by that party in the socialistic pattern, that_ is, ·the Fret· World: · · · 
with power to make or. mar men _it! !ln eco~o~ in· • "ToJ eant the title of-Sovieo-style neutrality a coun• 
dusnial and other busmess acltvtlles of mdividual 1ry must- , ·' 
citizens, this new caste has come to be a worse type · . ' ' . . ' · · . . 
of the old feudal tyrannies arid· easte ·dominations. I. · adopt ~IJ. polic!~ _SO ~d~ne the _West. 
Castes may disappear but this new Congreso caste 2. light. aga~t unpe~alis:O• t!S roil!~ allia~ces 
will grow in strength as all national .activities are and the penetrau~_:of tmpenalist capttal, 
sought to be brought under · government control· -and ..... 
Corruption and disiotegration are the natural corolla- 3. fight.-against 'ne~XClonialism' in any shape or 
ries of this domination of a new caste. . form. · · • · · , 

As fai!h in non-violence has faded away among From 'different staletnentS,; it is clear that, in th~ 
congressmen yielding place to totalitarian reliance on Communist view, neutrality .iS at best a tactical device 
the various commisions of the State, centralization is in the global .struggle of Communism . against the 
resorted to as a remedy for disintegration. Centralized Free World. Essentially 'positive ne~lity' is intend
authority is not a cure for the fissiparous tendencies ed to wean 'uncommitted' countries away from the 
generated by the ruling party's policies any more than .. West, facilitate Communist penertation, and so tilt 
physical chastisement is a cure for deficiency in mem- . · tfl.e ba,lance. of power in favour of !he Soviet block. 
cry or mathematics. Of course, centralized' lotaJi-,· Genuine non-alignment is unacceptable, as illustrat
tarianism when accomplished leaves no room for any ed by recent Soviet hectoring of Yugoslavia, Iraq and 
fissiparous activity. But that is a scheme of life based the United Arab Republic." · 
o_n compulsion to which we have not ·ye! given expli--·~- 1 fully· agree witlr-what ''The· Nation''--has written 
ctt consent A corpse suffers from no headache or about, neutrality as understood by the U.S.S.R. and 
malaria. It is only living men that suffer diseases. its stooges. ' 
T? kill is no remedy for the ilb ?! the body or the Bangalore, 
mmd. , · . . , . · ~ .. ; ~ r ..... ~-4 

M. Amarnath. 

It is not easy to undo the linguis!iG reorganiza· · · •.. · · ... - . · 
tion of the States. So many vested and strongly -----_:;;..--,,-_1-~-.----'-~ . ..;.--.-: .-. -----:, 
entrenched interests will be against it. But something A'T"f"'C.''N,.,..'OAT .IJ I 
will have to be done to undo the evil results. The ~ -' "' -"' ~ •. . 
first and most far-reaching step would be a fum. as· . . , '. . . ·.·· . 
surance in respect of ,the contiouance of English as OUR ,q~. OF j'HE MONTH 
the medium of higher education· and" of all official · · . . •. · • . . . _ .. 
work with full facilities for the public to be in touch 
with Government through translations as in the Bri- . 
tish days. This is the first step that is called for most 
urgently. If this is done, leaving no room for equivo- ; 
cation or dou6t, a great deal will havo;_ been achieved. 
Many of the disintegrating forces will fade away as 
a result. 

-c Rajagopalachari. --
Dear Editor 

· THE COMMUNIST YARDSTICK OF 
NEUTRALITY 

. What is the communist block's yardstick of neu
trahty and. what exactly do the communists expect of 
the non-ahgned (so called) countries~ This is the 
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